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League Are
Ore Reserves of Tiger Greatly Increased Community
Hosts at Hallowe'en
When Ore Struck at 415 Ft. Depth
Party

Over a hundred children in cosOre was encountered in the No. J approaching a record for any pro- big ore body of the Toric, which
First steps in organizing baskettume
attended the Hallowe'en
perty, as development was not joins the Tiger on the south, is still
ball for the coming year were taken 3 tunnel at the Tiger during the
party
given
by the Community
than
commenced until July of this year. 400 feet lower elevation
on Wednsday night at a well atten- week. It was struck at a distance
League on Wednesday.
Many
the
present
lower
tunnel
on
the
Previous to the taking over of the
ded meeting of those interested. of 200 feet from the portal, and is
more
sat
down
to
an
excellent
supTiger, however, by the Utility Mines Tiger.
Chas. Harmon, who was the only composed of high grade silver ore,
per provided by the generosity of
The aggressive manner which the
No. 1 Ltd., nine diamond drill
numerous ladies who prepared
candidate who allowed his nominat- typical of the Tiger. Ore was not
Utility
Mines No. 1 Ltd. is pursuholes were driven, seven of which
delicacies for the children's treat.
ion to stand, assumes the presiden- expected to be encountered until an
ing in developing the Tiger, and
encountered ore.
The store donated apples, the
cy. Mr. V. S. McRae is vice-pre- additional 50 feet had been driven,
The successful exploratory under- the phenominal success attained Pioneer Mess gave pancakes, and
sident and R. J. Manning has and it is considered that it is a new
ground
work of the past few months has been conducive of much favor- the Housing Dept. furnished iceaccepted the burden of the secretar- ore body. The point at which the
and especially of the past week, able local comment. The company cream. Peel's orchestra provided
ore
was
encountered
gives
a
depth
yship. The meeting voted to
indicates for the Tiger a large ton- has disposed of considerable stock the music which played for dancing
abolish the board of former years. of 415 feet below the surface outnage of ore, much of which will in Anyox and this week, people of later in the evening. Over a score
After some debate and voting on croppings.
Tbe comparative ease in locating probably be of a high grade Alice Arm, also secured a large of ladies and gentlemen assisted the
conflicting amendments to the conquantity of stock.
character.
convenor, Capt. Cameron, in makstitution, it was decided to insist this ore at a depth of 415 feet is the
The main bunkhouse at the mine ing the affair a great success.
The
management
therefore
feel
outstanding
event
in
mining
deveupon registration of players twentythat a lower tunnel is justified. is now practically completed, and Eight excellent prizes were awarded
four hours before the game. Another lopment since the big ore body was
With this aim in view a site for a clearing and grading is pro- for costumes.
Best Dressed,
change prevents intermediate' play- encountered on its neighbor the
new lower tunnel has been chosen, ceeding for the other buildings.
Toric.
Jean Munroe as an "old fashioned
ers from playing senior even once
Powder and supplies of all kinds girl", and Jack Smith as "Clubman"
Latest reports from the mine and it will encounter the ore body
without losing their intermediate
at a depth of over 800 feet. Work are now going in for winter use.
Best Hallowe'en, Kathleen Eve as
state
that
the
ore
has
been
driven
standing. Limitation of the senior
Operations are in charge of A. "Scarecrow", and Irene Blackburn
on this tunnel is to start immediateinto
for
a
distance
of
two
feet,
and
division to four teams was decided
ly. It will be commenced on the Knox, who has a wide experience, as "Witch". Most original, Marie
upon. This does not please those crosscutting is still proceeding.
and who was formerly construction Thomson as "Rose", and Maxwell
Ore has now been developed on old Dolly Varden railway grade.
who still think of a basketball team
superintendent for the Granby Co. Patrick as "Fireman". Best Comic
An
interesting
feature
is
that
the
as being composed of only five three levels on the Tiger, which is
Mary Chambers as "Topsy" and
players, but it was felt that the
Ted Kergin as "Loafer".
smaller number of teams would insure extra players for all. In anticConsiderable gratification was
ipation of disagreements the meet
expressed on Thursday over the
ing decreed that protests must be
reduced amount of mischief from
lodged within twenty-four hours.
Hallowe'en pranks.
*•
Miss
Thelma
Deeth,
a
popular
Preparations for the operating
A ground rule to the effect that the' of the Torio mine throughout the
bride-to-be of next month was the
ball may be bounced oft the ceiling winter are proceeding apace. All
A happy re-union of former raison d'etre of a delightful shower
Successful Card Party Held
was adopted. For the rest Spald- food supplies for both men and Anyox residents was held at Moss- in the Oddfellows' Hall recently.
At Alice Arm
ing's Rules will be enforced, and horses have been freighted to the wood Park, Oakland, California on The affair was arranged by a comthe pious hope was expressed that mine from Camp 8.
Sunday
October
21st.
The
hours
mittee of ladies comprising Mrs.
Another successful card party
Sufficient
the players would get rule books gasoline for the winter has also passed by all too quickly while the Kirby, Mrs. Eve, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. was held at the school on Saturday
and read them. As yet little is gone iu. Fuel oil for power pur- party talked over old times.
Barclay, Mrs. Varnes, Mrs. Scott, evening. Eight tables were ocknown concerning prizes. Until the poses is at present being taken in,
The guests of honor were Mr. Mrs. Kent, and Miss Margaret cupied by bridge and whist players.
schedule is drawn up players may and on the return trip concen- and Mrs. S. A. Down, who were O'Neil, and Miss Lottie Pilling.
Prize winners were, ladies' first
practise on, Monday, Wednesday, trates are brought down.
on a vacation trip to California.
Over one hundred ladies were pre- prize, Mrs. J. Trinder, consolation,
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenOver 1000 sacks of concentrates When the parting came it was sent when Miss Deeth, to whom Mrs. J. A. Anderson.
ings.
First prize for gentlemen, T. W.
are now landed on the government resolved that this should be a the proceedings were altogether a
surprise, was led into a darkened Falconer, consolation, G. Anderson.
wharf awaiting shipment. It is yearly event.
Those present were, Mr. and room and, when the lights came on,
Mrs. J. Trinder drew the luckyBadminton Club Will be Hosts probable that these will be,shipped Mrs.
S. A. Down, Anyox, Mr. and beheld a sailing ship laden with number in the drawing, winning a
south on Monday.
On Thursday
A barn is now in course of con Mrs. Wade Wetmore and son, Mr. nearly two hundred useful gifts. box of chocolates.
John McGuire won the poster
struction at Spring Camp. This and Mrs. J. T. Clemo, Mr. and Mrs. After the inspection of presents reThe bad,minton club will be hosts
will be used as a half-way base Walter Rashleigh, Mr. and Mrs. freshments were served. For the competition in which a number of
to all members of the Community
during the winter when sleighs William Wier and children, Mr. dance which concluded the even children participated.
League who are at all interested in
and Mrs. J. Wood and son, Mr. ing, the Peele brothers and friends
The prizes were presented by
the game on Thursday, Nov. 8th are in use.
and Mrs. Harold Jones, Mr. and volunteered an orchestra whose Mr. Everett Greenaway, to whose
All lumber has been cut locally at
beginning at 7.30 p.m.
RefreshMrs. William Clarke and daughter performance evoked great praise. efforts the success 'of the evening
the
Al. Falconer sawmill for putting
ments will be served to those who
Mr. and Mrs. T. Davis and child- Thanks due also to the Oddfellows was largely due.
attend. Bring a pair of gym shoes. railway bridges for sleighs. This ren, Mr. and Mrs. E J. Wall and Lodge for the use of the hall and
Someone will lend you a racquet. work will be undertaken on the son, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Tinetti, Mr. to the following guests who sang
The Club supplies the shuttles. completion of the barn at Spring and Mrs. C. Gray, Mrs. M. F. or played: Mrs. Pinckney, Mrs.
The gym is reserved for badminton Camp.
Tinetti, Mrs. John Green, Misses Anderson, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. .Mcon Tuesday and Thursday nights
Katie Zucco, Gladys Rashleigh, Kay and Mr. W. F. Aylward.
from 7 to 10.30. A good deal of 0 . G. Macintyre Retains The Messrs. L. Wetmore, Diok Wall,
playing is done throughout the
Walter Rashleigh junr., Jack Green
Tennis Championship
Mrs. H. Nuoich left on Monday
day. Come on Thursday and prove
Ernie Green, John Sherman,
for Vancouver, where she will
to yourself the attractiveness of the
The Anyox men's tennis final was Gravy McGammon, Robert Clemo,
spend the winter with her daughgame.
played on Thursday October 25th. Erie Gray, Tom Gray, Ronald
ters.
Spectacular specimens of high
The finalists, were: O. G. Mac- Gray and Raymond Gray.
F. Butterfield, who has compleAmong the many lovely .gifts to intyre, and G. M. Lee. They playgrade ore brought down during the
Miss Thelma Deeth, whose mar- ed the full route of 5 sets, and Mr.
week from the Homguard, is con- ted the subdividing of the Indian
riage takes place this evening, are Macintyre emerged victorious. He High School Club 'Entertain crete evidence of the mineral wealth Reserve, left on Monday for his
those of the members of the Pioneer thus retains the tennis championThe Granby High School Club of this well known property. The home in VictoriaMess who have given the bride a ship that he won last year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald, who
under the patronage of Mr. and specimens were taken from the
handsome set of table silver and
Following is the result of the five Mrs. Campbell, entertained the drift now being driven on the big spent the week here visiting friends
cheque for a substantial sum.
sets: No. 1 set Macintyre 6-4; No. new students at a delightful party silver-gold ledge.
left on Saturday for Vancouver.
This ledge has now been traced
2 set Lee 8-6; No. 3 set Macintyre in the gymnasium last Friday.
Tom Kosich, who has been emAmong the arrivals from the south 6-3; No. 4 set Lee 6-4; No. 5 set
by stripping on the surface for a
The Moose Orchestra volunteered
ployed
at the Silver Cord, left on
on Saturday, were: W. R. Buckdistance of over 600 feet.
Macintvre 6-2.
nell, N. F. Coke, Bob Scott, R.
an excellent selection of music for
Saturday
for the south.
Underground work is being push
I Smith, Mr. Horsfall, Roy Gorman,
the
occasion.
ed
as
rapidly
as
possible.
Continued
on page 4
Advertise in the Herald
' F. Gillan, F. F. Clark.

All Supplies for Winter Former Anyox Residents Shower Given to Anyox
Hold Re-Union In
Taken to Toric Mine
Bride-Elect
California

Drifting on Homeguard
Develops Good Ore
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Letter to The Editor
Ootober 30th. 1928.
Alice Arm, B. C.
Editor,
Alice Arm & Anyox Herald:
Dear Sir:
A topographical survey of the
Kitsault valley and country adjacent to Alice Arm has just been
completed by Mr. Bartlett and
crew working for the Dominion
Government. This survey being
accurate it will be put on the maps
as permanent geography. Names
will be given to the streams and
mountains and will be so recorded.
The Dominion Geographical Board
follows the policy of letting local
names stick where they are fitting
and applicable. Mr. Bartlett will
designate the local streams and
mountains by the names given
them by Mr. Turnbull of the Provincial Mines Department, he being
the first to get out a sketch map
of the district. But it is very
certain that very few of these
names will go on the new map, and
other names will be given the
streams and mountains.
The streams and mountains have
native Indian names, and as it is
iu keeping with the Dominion
Geographical Board to give preference to these where applicable,
tlie Indian names and their meaning of several of the streams and
mountains of the country surveyed
are herewith given. In giving
these names no ethnological accuracy is maintained as to their
spelling nor are they marked diacritically as to tlieir pronunciation.
They arc given as they sound, and
are probably divided into syllables
correctly.
Beginning with streams we find
that Kitsault means 'head of Inlet
from inside mountains'.
Falls
Creek is Tcha-las-mach, which has
the Indian meaning of water falls.
The mountain at the head of Falls
creek has the name of 'Tcha-lasniach' chmach meaning bear, tlie
whole meaning 'holes in ice on
mountain like hear.'
Canyon
Creek is Gun-yet meaning 'distance
spring salmon go.' Granite Creek
is Gun-git-1 meaning 'where sock-

eye turn red'. Paul Klayduc
creek will probably retain its
name and likely the mountain to
the north of it will take the name
of the creek. North East Fork is
Chih-hdan meaning 'salmon guts
going down'. The story being
that this was the only stream
hero where fish could be caught
with hooks. Illiance river is Chee-lel-ish-a-inus meaning coming
from Naas divide, like Naas, that
is dark muddy glacial water.
Here it might be added the Naas
is Lish-a-mus, 'muddy dark water'
Carribou Creek is Check-walk-chit
meaning 'black or brown water'.
Bowman Lakes and their outlet
the Tchitteen river are not known
to the Indians as Tchitteen. They
are called Ch-h-imain-ok, ain-ok
meaning grease-box. The story
being that once a box of grease was'
buried near the bank of the stream
the stream rising washed tlie box
down river, hence the meaning,
'stream that grease box washed
down. Quartzite peak is known
as Low-ge-ou-at-gut meaning middle mountain. Theopolis is called
Gintl-g-ait-sa meaning place for
killing animals, good hunting
ground. The Red Bluffs are called
A-nchlt-em-ait meaning place for
eating berries. The story being
that cooking berries could be found
on the Hats but good eating berries
could be found only at Red Bluffs.
Creeks whose names will very
likely be changed are Falls Creek,
Canyon Creek, Granite Creek,
North East Fork and Caribou
Creek.
Mountains receiving new names
likewise, will be the one at head of
Falls Creek, Haystack, and Quartzite. Theopolis may be retained,
although he is a long way from
home.
Should anyone have any suggestions for the permanent names of
these streams or mountains or are
interested the Chamber of Mines
would gladly take the matter up
with the Dominion Geographical
Board in the matter of having the
wishes of the camp complied with.
Chamber of Mines Branch
A. D. York, Secty.
Two papers in one—The Family
Herald and Weekly Star, Montreal
—one for the farm, the other for
the home, both of superior excellence. One dollar a year covers
the subscription, or three years
for $2.

Utility Mines No. 1 Limited have
taken over the Tiger and Kitsol Groups
in the Upper Kitsault Valley, and an
intensive program of development work
has been inaugurated.

For Full Information apply to the Fiscal Agents:

Utility Mining & Financing Co. Ltd.
830-831 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
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Copper Industry of The PPIONEER MESS
Province Expanding
CAFE .
Says Report
ANYOX B. C.

Al. Falconer
Alice Arm

Baggage, Freighting, Pack

and Saddle Horses
A report published by the MinisBread, Cakes, Pastry,
ter of Mines, Hon. W. A. McKenCOAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Catering
zie, shows that the copper mining
Slab Wood Cut any Length
industry of the province was never
SPECIAL DINNERS
in such a flourishing condition as at
ARRANGED ON REQUEST
£i;ery Order Given
the present time. New properties
Immediate Attention
are being developed in addition to
PHONE 273
increased tonnage mined from the
older ones. Following is a portion
of the report, dealing with copper
mining:
Victoria, B. C. Oct.27—Copper f—
has been the outstanding feature of
market stability during 1928, insofar as British Columbia is concerned
and production for the year generally will show an advance upon 1927.
W e carry in stock a complete line of Men's
During the first six months the
Underwear, in combination and 2-piece suits.
position of lead and zinc, two leadAll the leading Makes.
Pure Wool, silk
ers in provincial output, was disand wool, and cotton.
A n y weight or
tinctly unfavorable; the situation
grade
you
wish.
latterly has much improved as to
lead, and cause now is indicated
that zinc too will soon be on its old
footing. As to copper, while few
would have dared predict that it
General Merchants, Anyox
West side of Smelter
would touch the 15-cent mark, the
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
fact is established that world demand has so surprisingly boosted
Lprices that copper now is virtually
back to a pre-war basis of London
and New York quotations. This
means especially much to Canada's tfPacific province, although the importance of the other base metals
cannot be discounted, particularly
having regard to Consolidated's
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
production.
Until late years,
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
bringing lead and zinc conspicuously
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
forward, copper was the foundation
descriptions. A large stock to choose from
of British Columbia mining, emphasized by the positions of Granby
and Britannia in their respective
Alice Arm
operations.
Copper still holds
GENERAL MERCHANT
premier place and the demand for
copper is the barometer of prosperity or adversity for the mining
industry in British Columbia.

Winter Underwear

LEW LUN & Go.

GENERAL OUTFITTERS

T. W. FALCONER

J

Copper production in British
Columbia has climbed from 56,918405 lbs. in 1916 to 89,202.871 lbs.
last year, this advance being accomplished despite price fluctuations
and declines to a point at which
continuance operations seemed only
possible with considerable loss.
Fortunately,through metallurgical
improvements and rigid economies
at Britannia, Granby and Trail,
they all have kept the flags Hying
and carried on, and it would now
seem certain will enjoy their reward.

What the average woman wants
It is interesting to analyse the
is a stong, inflexible man who can
probable result should present debe wrapped around her finger.
mand for copper hold without low
ering the price level. Certainly
Continued on Page 3

NOW BEING DEVELOPED

November

Worthy of your Support
THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence

The Public is Requested to Take the
Fullest Possible Advantage of Information Available Without Charge
on Application to the Department
of Mines, Victoria

HINTS TO
INVESTORS

Make a study of the

Remember, a house to
house salesman is not
responsible for statements

the development work

Demand a Printed Prospectus or Statement

and the Department

For Information

Mine, its

done, both

situation,

through

the reports of reputable mining engineers

of Mines reports

Regarding

British

Columbia Mines
APPLY TO

Department of Mines,
Victoria, B. C.

Special Bulletins, Annual
Reports, etc, furnished
free of charge on
application
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Copper Industry of Province
Expanding Says Report

Will Extend the Stewart
' Short Line

Victoria, B. C. Oct. 27.—Planning to go north in a few days in
connection with his interests in the
Stewart short line, Hon. H. H.
Stevens reports that clearing the
right-of-way has begun and work
will continue as long as the weather permit. D. 0 . Lewis, the railway engineer, has been looking
over the line lately, going over the
location through Bear River Pass
to the Naas, and has approved the
route through this pass. The Vancouver Holdings Co., which now
owns the road proposes to push
work next year, both in reconditioning the line and continuing the
survey into the Groundhog areas.
The sawmill at Bitter Creek is
completed and will be ready with
bridge timbers and ties when construction proceeds in the spring.
Sir Donald Mann, original projector of the Stewart short line, also
is on the coast, but intimates that
his presence has nothing directly
to do with constructional work of
The compelling feature of Brit- which he was the primary proish Columbia's mining situation as motor.
1929 looms on the horizon is the
marked development under way of
provincial copper properties. There
has never before been such general
interest evinced or confidence iu
copper been so well established.
Amply financed developments are
under way in the Portland Canal
zone, all along the Grand Trunk
Pacific line, in the Peace River
Beach Recreation
Hall:
sphere, in Cariboo, the Kootenays,
Boundary district and on VancouPictures:
Tuesdays,
ver Island and southerly Mainland
Saturdays
—practically covering the province Thursdays, and
in its far- flung entirety.
Granby and Britannia will be in a
better position than for years past,
and Britannia now is handling
5,000 tons of ore daily. Operations
at Allenby (Copper Mountain) also
have been pushed until substantial
production there is now shewn.
The Consolidated is opening up
Coast Copper near Quatsino and
the Sunloch on Jordan River, giving notable impetus to mining on
Vancouver Island; and if favorable conditions are maintained,
both these promising properties
will be shipping during the oncoming year. As to Portland Canal
properties in which Consolidated
lAtely has become interested, not
much more oan as yet safeley be
said than that they are very promising prospects and, should economic ore be proven in sufficient
volume, they too will be put on a
shipping basis with minimum time
loss.

PRE-EMPTIONS

Vaoant,
unrcmrvad,
survtysv
Crown landa may ba pre-«mptad by
Brltlih subjeots over II years of age,
and by aliens on deolarlnc Intention
to become Brltlih lubjeoti, conditional upon reildence, oooupation,
and Improvement (or agricultural
purpoaaa.
Full Information concerning regulation! regarding pre-emptloni 1»
given ln Bulletin No, 1, Land SerleB,
"How to Pre-empt Land," coplei of
which oan be obtained free of charge
by addreaalng the Department of
Landi, Viotoria, B.C., or to any Oovernment Agent
Reoordi will be granted covering
only land lultable tor agricultural
purpose!, and whioh li not timberland, I.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per aore weit of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre eait of that
Range.
Application! for pre-emptloni are
to be addremd to the Land Commlnloner of the Land Recording Division, ln whioh the land applied far
le iltuated, and are made on printed
forms, coplei of which can be obtained from the Land Commliiloner.
Pre-emptlone mult be occupied for
five yean and Improvement! made
to value of $10 per acre, Including
clearing and cultivating at lnait five
acres, before a Crown (Irani can be
received.
For more detailed information set
the Bulletin "Hor- to Pre-empt
Land."

mosquitos have a

picnic

everv time vou do.

p^^^;;
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Welcome

Comfortable Rooms (or Rent

L-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY

Hall far rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

No Contract too Large or
too Small

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

MILES DONALD Manager

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM
Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

Robertson & Dumas
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

NOTICE
"Saddle No. 1," "Saddle No. 2,"
"Saddle No. 8," "Saddle No. 4," "Saddle No. 5," "Saddle No. 6," and 'Saddle Fractional" Mineral Claims, situate
in Naas River Mining Division of
Cassiar District.
Where located:
near (lie head of Hastings Arm, on the
West side.
TAKE NOTIOE, that I, G. L.
Fraser, Trustee for the Saddle Syndicate, Free Miner's Certificate No.
17859-D. intend sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improver
inents for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant ofthe above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 6th. dav of September,
11)28.
G. L. FRASER,
Trustee.

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

The Herald
$2.50 a Year

NOTICE
"Standard," "Standard No. 1,"
Standard No. 2," and "Standard No.
8" Mineral Claims, situate in the Naas
River Mining Division of Cassiar District. Where located: on the North
Slope of McGrath Mountain, Alice
Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, tlmt I, Frank D.
Rice, agent for Miles Donald, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 11570-D: Nels
Olsen. Free Miner's Certificate No.
11577-D; Wm. McLean, Free Miner's
3 0 Certificate, No, 11570-D: Norman McLeod, Free Miner's Certificate No.
11682-D, intend sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action
under section 85. must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements,
' Dated this 15th. dav of September,
1028.
FRANK I). RICE, B.C.L.S.
Agent.

Anyox & Alice Arm
3E3BE

OE

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Under the Graslng Aot the Provinoe Is divided Into graslng districts
and the range administered under a
Graalng
Commissioner.
Annual
graslng permits are Issued based on
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management Free, or partially free,
permits are available for settlers,
campers sad travellers, up to ten

Subscribe to Ynur Local Paper

It is expected at the elevator
that the first ship to load at Prince
Rupert this will be here by October
24.

B. P. O. ELKS

LEASES

: :

Alberta Wheat Flowing To

Hotel

Tobacco & Soft Drinki Cigars, Cigarettei

GRAZING

: WS^^:::::::;t;:::::v':-:o:':'

1928

B. C. Land Surveyor
Prince Rupert
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions. Underground Surveys,
By the first of this week the
Etc,
Civil Engineer ol Registered Professional Engineers grain movement through Prince
Rupert will once again be on in
ALICE ARM, B. C.
full swing, is expected at the Alberta Wheat Pool's Prince Rupert Elevator. There are well over one hun" I dred car loads of wheat now west
of Edmonton bound for Prince
Rupert and first trainload is expectI
Alice Arm
ed to arrive tomorrow.

For graalng and industrial purposes areas not exoeeding 640 acres
may be leaaed by one person or H
company.

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc
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FRANK D- RICE

PURCHASE

Mine Recreation
Hall:
Pictures:
Wednesdays
and
Fridays

Help the Organization
that Serves You

November

Application! are received for purchase of vaoant and unreserved
Crown landa, not being timberland.
for agricultural purposes; minimum
prloe of flrst-olass (M&ble) land ia (6
per acre, and seooiui-olaas (grazing)
land $1.50 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown landi li given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land. Serlee, Turohaae and
Lease of Crown Landa"
' Mill, factory, or Induatrlal sites on
timber land, not exoeeding 40 aores,
may ba purchased or leaied, the conditions
Including
payment
of
itumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areaa, not exoeeding 20
aorei, may be leaied ai homesites.
conditional upon a dwelling beins
erected ln the flrst year, title being
obtainable after residence and Improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

The

Saturday,

SYNOPSIS OF .
\M ACT AMENDMENTS

Continued from Page 2

The Family Herald and Weekly
Star with its wonderful improvements is now regarded as the
great Agaicultural Paper of Canada and the Family Circle's best
magazine.

HERALD.

MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE

SERVICE

Powder. Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's Underwear. Hand-made Roots. A full line of
Quality Groceries fur .Mining needs.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
0E3E

30

3QE

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

C.P.R. President Visits Wheat Champion.
Herman Trelle is one of the men of foreign birth who la doing things
for Canada. Born in Germany, he is now the owner of a fine farm in
the Peace River country near the town of Spirit River. At the Chicago
Live Stock Exhibition of 1926 he won the prize for the world's best
wheat, and he is working on the development of a new early-ripening
wheat which, he says, will revolutionize farming throughout northern
?.n«Hn. "when E. W. Beatty, and his party of Canadian Pacific directors
w S ' t h T Peace' River country recently they visited Mr Trelle's farm
where the important work of threshing was interrupted long enough to
L « the above photograph taken. Mr. and Mrs. Trelle arei in.the center,
i S tte rilht is Mr. Be»tty, and on the left U Sir Herbert Holt.

Alice Arm

The Bonanza Silver
Camp of B. C.

We invite you to investigate the mining shares now
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

NOTICE
"Saddle'' Mineral Claim, situate in
the Naas River Mining Division of
Oassiar District. Where located: near
the head of Hastings Arm, on the
west side.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles
Clay, Free Miner's Certificate No.
09471-C. intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice thataction,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 10th. day of September,
1028.
CHARLES CLAY.

ALICE. ARM

AND

ANYOX

Alice Arm Notes Henry Browning Enters
Continued from Page 1
O. Evindson is leaving today on
a visit to Vancouver.

ing. The service was conducted byRev. Bruce Jennings, and Canon
W . F . Rushbrook.
The Service
was very much enjoyed by a large
congregation.
P. E. Peterson, consulting engineer for the Tiger mine, arrived on
Tuesday, and is leaving today for
Vancouver.
A. Knox, arrived on Tuesday
from .Anyox and has taken charge
of operations at the Tiger mine.

t
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ANYOX NOTES
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Ed. R. Johnson left on Saturday
for a vacation in the south.

Few men have had a more extensive training in mining than Mr.
Browning. In earlier years he was
engaged in gold mining in Nevada.
Later he was secretary of the Ducktown Sulphur and Iron Company of
Tennessee.
Coming to British
Columbia, he was purchasing agent
and general assistant manager of
the B. C. Copper Company of
Greenwood.
Later he was purchasing agent and assistant secretary of the Canadian Collieries Dunsmuir Ltd. at Victoria and also served in the general offices of the company at New York.
His next
venture in the mining field was as
one of the executives of the Dolly
Varden silver mines in the Alice
Arm district.

PIONEER
HOTEL

3

1928

LAND SURVEYORS
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

P. O. BOX 1604

The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.

MINERAL CLAIMS

N. Sutilovich

Prop.

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W . M. CummingS, Agent tor all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Ann
3C2DC

DC

STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE
S. S. Prince George sails from Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, and Intermediate Points
via Ketchikan, each Saturday 12 Mtdnight,
8. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
Vancouver, via all porta Queen Charlotte Wanda
fortnightly, effective Saturday September22nd

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice Arm

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert Daily except Sunday, at 11.80 a.m.,
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all
points Bast and South.

Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to an> Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, Di.trict Pasaenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

Gus Anderson
Proprietor

3D

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

Anyox Community
League
The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

RUPERT

3CZ10C
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PRINCE

Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

li=.

t?

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
UNDERWEAR
Light W e i g h t Cotton Combinations
$1.3'
Medium Weight Cotton Combinations,
$2.50 and 3.00
Heavy W e i g h t Fine Stanfield Cotton and Wool Combinations,
4.25
Good Weight Stanfield Silk and Wool Combinations
4.50
Pure Wool Cashmere Combinations in fine light Weight,
4.50
Stanfield's Light Weight Coarse Wool Two Piece Underwear, per garment,
1.75
Stanfield's Red Label, Two Piece Underwear, per garment,
2.50

J. E. Merryfield Receives
Appointment

Mr. J. E. Merryfield has been
G. M. Lee was a southbound
passenger on Saturday.
' •appointed manager for Vancouver
and district of the Ontario Equitable
George F. Winterbum left on Life and Accident Insurance ComSaturday for Vancouver.
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone were southMr. C. E. Mooney, who has been
bound passengers on Saturday.
in charge for the past two years
Mrs. E. Mitchell left on Saturday has been appointed western superintendent of agencies, and Mr.
for Vancouver,
Merry field's promotion was the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swanson of the natural result of his fine work for
Mine left on Saturday for the south the company during the past two
on a visit to coast cities.
years.
Notice of the appointment was
conveyed to Mr. Merryfield by Mr.
H. M. SELFE
G. W . Geddes, actuary of the
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Ontario Equitable, who has been
making a tour of the western
ANYOX
agencies, and who left again for
Office: Opposite Liquor Store
the East on Friday. He states that
he expects that the company will
write about 50 per cent more busiCanada is the third largest pro- ness in 1929 than in previous year,
ducer of platinum among the coun- and their objective is fifty millions
tries of the world, Russia and Col of insurance in force by the end
omnia, South America, holding of 1929.
first, and second place respectively,
L a s t year Canada produced 11,228
For Results Advertise
fine ounces of platinum valued at
$717,613.
in The Herald

November

Alice Arm

Mr. Browning has had business
Among the departures for the experience in London and South
south on Saturday, were, D. VV. America. His first enterprise after
MacDonald, D. Peake, R. Myers.
leaving London was in the cattle
Constable W . Smith arrived business at Buenos Aires, from
home from an official trip south on which centre he shipped cattle to
the English market.
As secretary
Saturday.
of the British Columbia Chamber of
Mrs. Gibbs and children arrived Mines, the mining fraternity generin town on Saturday from the south. ally admits that Mr. Browning's
An ElDoro cigar is unquestion- faithful work and wide knowledge
ably the most pleasant smoke of mining conditions have been of
unusual benefit to the province.
possible. That's why they are so
popular.
Mrs. R. L. Healy and family left
on Saturday for Vancouver, where
they will join Mr. Healy.

Saturday,

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd. W R I G H T & H I N T O N

Brokerage House. Has
Wide Experience

Mrs. N. Fraser arrived home on
Henry Browning secretary of the
Monday from Wenatchee, WashBritish Columbia Chamber of Mines
ington, where she visited her sister,
since 1922 and the man whom Prewho was seriously ill.
sident Frank Woodside and other
Charlie Gordon, accompanied by officials give the most of the credit
his mother, arrived on Monday, for the success of the organization,
from Vancouver.
He will take has resigned.
He will enter the
charge of G. W. Bruggy's store service of Lennard, Poisson, &
during the winter.
W a g h o m Ltd. as mining statistician
Mr.
Chris Jensen, who has spent the and general office manager.
past few months at Stewart, arrived H. N. Freeman, assistant secretary
of the chamber, was appointed acthome on Sunday.
ing secretary at a meeting of the
A. Beaudin returned home on
executive on FYiday night.
Mr.
Monday fron a two month's visit
Browning's appointment to his new
to the prairie provinces.
.post presages extensive developDon't forget the big Hallowe'en! ment by his new employers in genparty at the School this evening.
eral mining investments, following
Divine Service was held at the the completion of their new building
Anglican Church on Sunday even- at the corner of Pender and Howe.

HERALD,

DRUG DEPT.

Hardware Dept.

During the winter months a hot water
bottle is a necessity in every home. W e
have them to suit every purpose at
prices to suit every purse.
1 Quart Size,
$1.00
3 Pint Size
$1.35 and 1.50
2 Quart Size,
$1.75 and 2.25

A good assortment of Club Bags,
Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, Steamer and
Wardrobe Trunks. School Cases
for Girls in different colors, 14 and
16 sizes.

Children's Shoe Department
Over the Knee, Rubber Boots for Children. 8 to 1 0 ^ ,
Over the Knee, Rubber Boots / o r Children, 11 to 2
Knee
Knee
Over
Over

'.

Rubber Boots for Children, 8 to 10j4
Rubber Boots for children, 11 to 2,
the Knee h e a v y Rubber Boots for Boys, 11 to 13,
the Knee Heavy Rubber Boots for Boys, 1 to 5,

$3.45
3.95
2

-45
2.85
4.75
5.45

DRY GOODS
Ladies' Pride of the West Sweaters in shades of fawn and blue with or
without fancy borders
.$5.95 and $7.50
Children's Sweaters in Assorted Patterns,
4.85
Children's Blazers in Blues and Reds,
5.25
Infants' S w e a t e r s , . . ' , . . ,
70c. to 3.35

GRANBY STORES
IS.-

J

